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SOt ROBERT BORDEN RESIGNS
AS LEADER OF UNION GOVERNMENT

The Man Himtelf.£=-' : ' - "SSl
~

A man of strong character U not 
afraid to And a responsibility dtvfrtv- > 
ing on himself. It may *eem for a 
time most pleasant to dwell Jn a vale 
of no decision, where the mind need 
never be made up and nothing mat
ters and to-day is only the eluggieh 
current of time between to-morrow 
and yesterday. But now whose man
hood in the least Is' precious to him 
cares to live that way. Mere inanition 
becomes to him as monotonous and 
demoralizing as a steady diet of bread 
and tea is to the physique. He must 
have some counter-irritant, some keen 
and bracing opposition, that stiffens 
his morale, brings Into play the mus- ^ 
cularity of character, trains powers 
that might he atrophied in long disuse.

Every situation has the human fac
tor at the centre of it as the hub is in 
the midst of the wheel. For the real 
driving power you will have to look 
kt'.iind man’s machinery and find a 
brain no larger than a sponge oi< • 
cauliflower ruling the whole mighty 
edifice.

Whatever the hand of man calls .into 
being the mind'of man will regulate.
A man is ever bigger than his busi-r 
ness. Let him be one of an army at 
work with cars and cranes, let him 
be a tiny mite amid the toil of mills 
where thousands are, and still the 
toiler is greatçr than the toll and 
greater than the tools or the fruits of 
labor. The thing thift leaves the hand 
is soulless, but the soul went into the 
hand when it was made. The man
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'I*’National Liberal and Conservative Party” is Name of New 
Party Defining Elements Comprising It. mi/1

ii I
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

Sir Robert Borden will lay down at 
the earliest possible date the power 
and authority of his office as Prime 
Minister of Canada, and with them the 

^ duties and responsibilities which have 
lately weighed upon him. Before long 
another will reign at the head of the 
Government and of the party which 
he formed for the prosecution of the 
war and which is to " endure in the 
piping times of peace under the title 
of the “National Liberal and Conserva
tive Government.”

The Prime Minister at the caucus 
bf his Parliamentary followers held on 
the anniversary of the birth of the 
Canadian Confederation, stated his de
sire and his intention to resign the 
office which he has held for almost 
nine years. “He announced,” to quote 
the official memorandum subsequently 
issued, “his inability to sustain longer 

burdens and vast re-

Slr Robert’s declaration of his own 
plans also took the final step toward 
the perpetuation of the Union. To the 
statement of policy which the Prime 
Minister originally prepared nine 
months ago, and which has since been 

idered by his follower^, the caucus 
gave its approval. To the party which 
will stand before the Canadian people 

the platform now enumerated

Manitoba barley 
$1.86%: No. 4 GW, 
Fort WilMam.

—*No. 8 CW, 
$1.66%, in etertt

American com—No. 2 yellow, $2.40; 
nomkial, track, Toronto, prompt ship*

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, nominal. 
Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, ne* 

lot, 12 to $2.01; No. 2 do, $1.9; 
$2.01; No. 8 do, $1.92 to $1.93, t 
shipping points, according to trmg 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 flaring, 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 do, $ 
to $2.01; No. 3 do, $1.96 to S3JB1. t 
shipping points, according

Peso-No. 2, $8.00.

cons

upon
the caucus gave the name of “Nation
al Liberal and Conservative Party.” 
National as typifying 
aspirations and “Liberal and Conser
vative” as defining the elements com
posing it.

Prior to the general 
Liberal-Unionists had* a gathering in 
camera and decided to stand by any 
man chosen by the larger gathering, 
also to agree to the fusion of the Lib
eral and Conservative identities.

By those present at the historic 
caucus, insistence is laid on the ^spirit 
of harmony which dominated the pro
ceedings. “The two groups have be
come one,” it was authoritatively 
stated.

It is proposed, in the formation of 
the new Government, to make a re
duction in the number of portfolios.

355» r

its scope end

THE EVERLASTING STAIRS.
I keep climbing up, but I never seem any forrader! . 
With higher wages things get all the “horrider'T toto

t, mmv.tal.
8, $2.20 to 42.25, accord- s

ing to freights outside. •
Manitoba flour—Government stand

ard, $14.86, Toronto. f m
Ontario flour— Government stand* 

ard. $12.90, nominal.
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered, Mont

real freights, bags Included: Bran, per 
ton, $62; shorts, per ton, $81; good 
feed flour, $3.76 to $4.00.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $31; mixed, 
per ton, $27, track.

Straw—Car lots, par ton, $16 to $16, 
track, Toronto.

Country Produce—Wholesale.

thecaucus

Britain’s Recovery.KING ENTERTAINS
350 V.C. HEROES The British Government’s plans for 

reducing the British war debt are 
turing satisfactorily. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer told in the House of 
Commons on Thursday night that the 
joint Anglo-French loan in the United 
States, due October 16 next, will be 
redeemed in full. Since April $16,- 
000,000 in Treasury bills held in New 
York have been taken up. Great Bri
tain .is deflating her currency, to lift 
exchange with the United States to himself is the greatest engine ever 
par and to get back once more on a set dn motion in this world, and the 
real gold basis. The British people work of his hands shall never control 
are making great present sacrifices to his immortal spirit, 

their old standing in the

People From All Britain Were 
Thrilled by Parade of Heroes.

the very heavy 
sponsibilities imposed upon him as 
PVimo Minister, and he^ asked the 
members of the caucus'* to give him 
the honorable discharge to which he 
felt he was entitled.”

The same gathering which received

A despatch from London says:— 
London has had a little aftermath of 
the war—an aftermath which thrilled 
and deeply moved thousands who came 
not only from all parts of the city 
but from every corner of the British 
Isles to witness the spectacle. Great 
Britain’s Victoria Cross heroes, whose 
deeds will make this nation’s history, 
possessors of the little brown cross 
which only acts of highest valor and 
self-sacrifice can win, marched from 
Wellington Barracks to Buckingham 
Palace, 350 strong.

They were the guests of King 
George at a garden party, they and 
seven hundred others, for each reci
pient of this highest award which 
Great Britain can bestow, had been 
permitted to invite two friends. Usu
ally it was a father and a mother who 
accompanied each V. C. through the 
hero-worshipping crowd that had 
gathered about the palace.

It was perhaps the most wonderful 
part of London's war story, certainly 
second only to last year’s great victory 
parade—this garden party of golden 
deeds. Ordinarily one possessor of a 
V. C. is sufficient attraction to keep 
any community in a state of idolatry, 
but here one rubbed elbows with hun
dreds of heroes whose deeds, many of 
them unbelievingly' brilliant, had been 
the inspiration for millions of others 
during the war. There were officers 
and privates, men maimed and blinded 
and some wheeled in chairs. There 
was the oldest V. C., Sir Dighten 
Probyn, more than eighty years of 

and the youngest, Sergeant

Cheese—Newr large, 88 to 88gr--------- 71
twins, 32% to S8%c; triplets. 38% to 
34c; Stilton, new, 84 to 36c; old, Urge,
34 to 36c; do, twins. 34% to 86%c. . *

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 49 V ----- -
60c; creamery, prints, 68 to file.

Margarine—35 to 8£c.
Eggs—No. 1, 64 to 55c; selects, 67 

to 58c.
Dressed poultry—'Spring chickens,

66c; roosters, 30c; fowl, 36c; turkeys,
63 to 60c; ducklings, 38 to 40c; squabs, 
doz., $6.60.

Live poultry—Seeing chickens, 55c; 
roosters, 26c; fowl, 30c; ducks, 35 to

POLISH ARMY
SHORTENS FRONT

Bolsheviks Repelled Near Bo
bruisk With Heavy Loss.

GREEKS CHECKED
BY NATIONALISTS

recover
world’s commerce and finance.

Heavy taxes—far exceeding those 
levied in Canada—are being borne 
without much complaint. They are 
accepted as inevitable and salutary. 
Mr. Chamberlain estimated in his bud- 
get speech last April that, through ad
ditional taxes and decreased expendi
ture, the present fiscal year would end 
with a surplus revenue of £234,000,000 
—about $1,000,000,000. Of this ex- 

about $360,000,000 will be applied 
to reduce the floating debt.

Prospects for the following year 
even brighter. The Chancellor expects 
to have a surplus in 1921-’22 of £300,- 
000,000—nearly $1,500,000,000—half
of which will be applied to the float
ing debt. It is the Chancellor’s hope 
that the entire floating debt can be 
cancelled in seven years and that the 
total British debt can be extinguished 
in forty-three years.

Such financial recuperation on Great 
Britain’s part is the best assurance of 
economic recovery in Europe. What 
Great Britain does France can also 
eventually do. And France and Great 
Britain together should be able to 
stabilize the Continent and even drag 
central Europe up out of the economic 
abyss. The record of the Motherland 
during the war was glorious. Since, 
in the trying times of readjustment, 
her people are showing as indomitable 
a spirit.

Report in Constantinople of 
Turk Success at Pergama. Volcanic Islands.

The Ladrones are a chain of vol
canic islands extending north and 
south 450 miles. On one of them are 
three active volcanoes; a fourth burn
ing mountain is located on another of 
the group. All that part of the world 
is highly volcanic. Almost due east 
of Yokohama 160 miles is a submar
ine volcano which at times kicks up 
a tremendous fuss in the ocean over
head.

The Ladrones, by the way, 
otherwise known as the Marianna 
islands, a later name. They owe their 
original habits to the thieving habits 
of the natives. A giant lizard found 
there makes a business of stealing and 
eating chickens.

The Carolines are an archipelago of 
huge extent, comprising no fewer than 
forty-eight groups. All but live of 
these, however, are low coral forma
tions. The remaining five (of wdiich 
Yap is one) are of volcanic origin, 
with peaks 800 to 2,800 feet high. It 
.is perhaps worth mentioning that the 
natives of the Carolines are among 
the handsomest people in the world, 
of a light copper complexion and well 
formed. The elaborate tattooing of 
the men, however, does not enhance 
their beauty.

W
A despatch from Constantinople 

says:—The Sultan received word from 
Broussa on Thursday of a big victory 
by the Turkish Nationalists over the 
Greeks. Pergama was captured from 
the Hellenes, and several thousand 
Greek casualties are reported.

There has been no official Greek bat
tle communique for two days.

There is great exultation among the

A despatch from Warsaw' says:— 
Polish forces, on the Bolshevik front 
have evacuated Mozir and Kalenkow- 
itz, in Polesia, according to an official 
statement issued at army staff head
quarters here. This step was taken, 
it is said, for the purpose of shorten
ing the front.

Soviet troops n the Bobruisk sec
tor are regrouping under cover of 

Turks in Constantinople because of, artillery fire, the statement says, but 
the victory of the Nationalists over in the Kiszyn region the Poles have 
the Greeks in the vicinity of Pergama J defeated a strong detachment of the 
where Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s forces enemy, capturing four cannon and a 
are reported to have outflanked the number of machine guns. 1 
Greeks and to be mov:ng northwards 
towards Panderma (60 miles south- eral Budenny’s Bolshevik cavalry has 
west of Constantinople on the Sea of j broken through the Polish front, and 
Marmora), taking several thousand j the Polish infantry is retiring toward 
prisoners.

There have been no official Greek] gagement against a superior Bolshe- 
communiques for two days, and the; vik force. In the Szepietowka region 
Turkish newspapers are not permitted; new divisions of Caucasus cavalry 
to print news unfavorable to the have .been in action, while Polish in- 
Greeks, but the Turks generally credit, fantry has repulsed a Soviet attack in 
the reports of Mustapha Kcmal’s sue- that district.

40c.
Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus., 

$5.25 to $5.50; primes, $4.50; Japans, 
$5; Limas, Madagascar, 12%c; Japan, 
10 to 11c.

Maple products—Syrup^per 
gal., $3.50 to $3.75; per 6 imp.
$3.25 to $3.50. Maple sugar, lb., 27 
to 28c.

are

Provisions—Wholesale.
In the region west of Kwiabla. Gen- Smoked meats—Hams, med., 46 to 

47c; heavy, 37 to 40c; cooked, 62 to 
65c; rolls, 33 to 34c; cottage rolls, 87 
to 39c; breakfast bacon, 48 to 62c; 
backs, plain, 52 to 64c; boneless, 58 
to 61c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 28 to 28 %c; 
tubs, 28% to 29c; pails, 28% to 29%; 
prints, 29% to 30c; Compound tierces,
26 to 26%c; tubs, 26% to 27c; pails,
26% to 27 %c; prints, 27% to 28c. 

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, July 6.—Oats, No. 2 CW, 

$1.48 to $1.50; No. 3 CW, $1.47 to 
$1.49.
$14.85 to $15.05. Rolled oats, bag 90 
lbs., $5.85 to $5.95. Bran, $54.25. (. 
Shorts, $61.25. Hay, No. 2, per ten, 

lots, $29 to $30. Butter, choicest 
in Cause of Science creamery, 56 to 57c. Eggs, fresh, 55c. 

_____  ; Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $4.60 to

Korzec, keeping up a rear-guard en- v

Heavy fighting is reported on vari- 
points along the front, especially 

The Bolsheviki' a*d-

age,
Smith, nineteen. On the coats of all 
dangled that coveted Maltese cross 
from a bit of mauve ribbon.

July 12 in Ireland in the Ukraine.
+ May Be Fateful Day vance ha3 reached the region of Kar-

_____ | zee, just east of Rovno.
i> learned that further heavy rein- A despatch from 
forcements are going to. Ireland this Attempts ; y 'Russian Bol.shc'.u lorco.s 
w*ek, many of them to the north of, to cross the Beresina River oetvveen
Ire'and, In* order to prepare for July Bobruisk and Borisov here have beer. - Veterans Will Care for
12 the great Orange day, upon wikh! repelled-with heavy losses, according A despatch from London, Ont Veterans Will UMeror 
even the most hopeful fear a repitition | to an official Polish statement issued says. Sir Adam Beck, while Using Imperials in Canada
hf the londonderrv riots on a huge on Thursday and receive ! here by a private telephone instrument in --------
of the Londonderry lots on a nuge T ■ one hand and a Bell telephone A despatch from Ottawa says:—A
SCa e' . 7‘ V'10' G' . a,. eTr,'I The *PnteniL-nl records th- success- in the other hand, suffered a complete ocean-to-ocean organisation
ernment has requested he Ulster the Me, from shock of 550 volts through the to care for the discharged soldiers of
re" and proctsion 6 ^ that d“' .nd^S‘. th” Pelf- "r^10 shortened the British army who have taken up
suie» ana processions on i ,, , b ds'ievvii against a heavily charged transmis- residence in Canada is being planned
this and' according9 to repor™1 captured pusc, er.i ami machine guns sion line. Sir Adam was almost lifted by the Imperial Veterans’ Association 
. ’ „ ,Vi •„ , P .1 thi- ,-e„ rn out ot Ins chair, but though he narrow- 0f Canada. In order to complete the
Îcmomfrluon of her loyally to iTo In "the neighborhood of Szepic- * escaped electrocution he suffered chain of organisations the branch to
British Umpire on that occasion. towka the enemy has occupied ter- 110 after-effects of his experience. be formed in Halifax, where hundreds

ritory evacuated by Polish t-oons, the -----------*----------- of Imperials are living, will be con-
house!at'wMch*the*ex^rU,ish soldiers 

may register on arrival. They will j 
then be sent wherever they want to i 
go under the protection of the asso
ciation.

Flour, new standard grade.
Paris says..- Sir Adam Beck

.Had Narrow Escape
~fr

Loses His Second Arm♦

Prof, i ,$4.76.A despatch from Paris says:
Charles lnfroit, famous X-ray special
ist, lost his remaining arm to-day in | Toronto, July fi.—Choice heavy 
.the 24th operation he has undergone j steers, $15.50 to $16; good heavy 
silice 169S. , steers, $15 to $15.25; butchers’ cattle,

The noted savant, who thus has choice, $15 to $15.50; do, good, $14.25 
sacrificed both arms in the cause, of to $14-7®1 f,12'5(i t.°
seiei.ee, announced immediately after » %
the operation that he will continue his rough|’ $7.B0 to $8; butchers’ cows, 
experiments with artificial hands. choice, $12 to $12.50; do, good, $11.25

to $11.75; do, com., $7.50 to $8.25; 
stockers, $9.25 to $11; feeders, $11 to 
$12.50; cannera and cutters, $5 to 
$6.25; milkers, good to choice, $100 to 
$165; do, com. and mod.'. $65 to $75; 
springers, $90 to $165; lambs, yearl
ings, $12 to $13; do, spring, $15 to 
$19.50; calves, good to choice, $16 to 
$17.50; sheep, $6 to $10; hogs, fed and 
watered. $20; do, weighed off cars. 
$20.25; do, f.o.b., $19; do, do, country 
points, $18.75.

Live Stock Markets.

--------- *>

❖
' 4*m Prelates Gather for

Lambeth ConferenceW&

A-»illA despatch from London says:— 
Twenty Canadian Bishops and 70 Am
erican Episcopal Bishops are already 

• here to attend the Lambeth World 
I Church Conference on July 20.

The points to be discussed at the 
first session are: First, Spiritualism; 
second, Christian Science; third, Theo
sophy and its relation to the Christian 

; faith. . j
Bishop Brent of Western New \ork 

and Bishop Roper of Ottawa will 
introduce the Christian Science isSue. 

The discussions of the Conference 
i will result in a report on several is- 
| sues for presentation to Canada and 

America, it is learned.

'■7
Autos Killed 62

New Yorkers in June
I

J Montreal, July 6.—Butcher heifers, 
com., $6 to $9; butcher cows, medium, 
$6 to $9; canners, $3.50 to $4; cutters,

74
A despatch from New York says: — 

Alt records for highway fatalities in 
New York State were broken last 
month, when 187 persons were^ killed 
by automobiles, wagons, trains and 
tro ley cars, according to the report of 
the National Highway Protective 
Society issued here. This figure ex
ceeds by 66 deaths the casualty list 
of June, 1918, which was the nearest 
to date. I11 New York city automo
biles caused the death of 62 persons.

17-£ 1 $4.75 to $5.50; butcher bulls, common, 
• $f> * ; ' 70; good veal, $11 to $13; mod., 

$6 to $10; grass, $7 to $8; ewes, $7 to
[j-7

•-&■>' $10; l imbs, good, $15 to $17; hogs, 
$21; sows, $4 less 

lots sows, heavies
Ii selects, off cars, ÿ 

than selects; mixed 
and roughs, $17 to $19.

<•----------!/ Lake Louise, one of the most beau
tiful lakes in the world, is 34 miles 
west of Banff.5?

If a cellar had a damp smell, and 
cannot be thoroughly ventilated, a 
few trays of charcoal set on the floor, 
shelves, and ledges will make the air 
pure and sweet.

♦y
Dr. T. W. Glover,

the Toronto physician whose an
nouncement that he bas discovered a 
cure for cancer has caused much ex
citement throughout the country.

It’s a Great Life If You Don’t Weaken

Canada is world’s second largest 
pulp ami paper producing country, 
and is rapidly overtaking the United 
States.

J. W. Hickson,
the English faith healer, on whom 
2,500 afflicted people waited during 
two days in Toronto.

Mrs. W. E. Sandford
of Hamilton, who was re-elected Prcsi- Canadian Air Board' will de- 
lent of .the National Council of Women yel am, regulate aerial navigation 
t>f Canada at the annual convention at 
Bt. John, N.B.

The

in Canada.
By Jack Rabbit*
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hat,” nid the men le 
f»lt look» like new, yet \

A■1 ALL It le ele yeere old."
"How do yoe keep it looking eo fresh 

end new?"
"Well, 1 got it «blocked twice, and 

««hinged it for another

“ The Live Corner Store ”
I, Dotnft A Record Buelneee

from every*dlrecUon*ra PaopfiTfroina distance appreciate 

our tremendous values. They ask how we can do It. Our 
large turnover and early buying keeps prices down to rock

Get your supply of
Summer Footwear

at this store

■same.are Men !
4Fba »Get your panama hats now.Watch for tHB other*

I tile courses, but his *»t»h ,sh*<1* 
wonderful connection with tne 
best business concerns in Am-
"the demand for grsduates is 
five times the supply. Enter any 
day. Get the Best. It psys-

last week 
kst in a raatuarant.” attracts customers

MTwo more rural newspaper» went to 
their valhalla last week in Ontario from 
heart failure over the high prices of 
everything end theterdineesof subsenb 
ers to cssh up. The prospect of news 
print st at 10 a ton and the Government 
very kindly adding the Inst straw in ad
ditional postage is not likely to add to 
the hilarity of the member* of the fourth 
estate. A prompt paying subscriber it. 
the joy of an editor’s life. Are you a 
Joy bringer?

One of the so called “bribery chargea” 
in connection with the affair* of the 
Ontario legislature has .been exploded 
There ia nothing in it. Andrew Hicks, 
U.F.O. member for South Huron, and 
Whip of his party, in a* official state
ment to Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney- 
General, backs down and quits. His 
first ststement, which he denied Ister, 
and again affirmed, until the province 
was all mixed up as to what he really 

the mieunde -

Big Value» and Good Qual
itiesAll caps clearing at IS to 20 

per cent off reguI^T prices bottom.

Men’s Shirts and OverallsLadies Suits and 
Coats

NORTm ExtraSpecial values In men's work and fine shirts, 
qualities at 1.60, 1.75, 1.90.2.00 and up to 3.00. » v

Carhartt Overalls for real quality and wear.
4.00, for only 3.25

Other lines 2.45, 2.75 and 3.00 
Men's black and shipped duck rants at less than 

wholesale, 2,75 to 3.00
Men’s fine trousers at special prices.
Men's suits in 35, 37 and 39. Special clearing at

Worth
Owen Sound, Ont.

I C. A. Flbmino, P. C. A., 
Principal.I s G. D. Flbmino,

Secretary.

fr
We still have some excep

tional values In Ladles suits and 
coats.

Real quality coats and suits 
for motoring, sport and street 
wear at savings of 25 to 40 per 
cent below today's values.

SUMMER TERM COMM URGES 
• its.Y 5th. 12.60.

i?CENTRAL did say, wiB based on 
standing of certain remarks made by M. 
C. Pox, U. F. O. member for South 
Essex. Mr. Fox gave his version of 
those remarks, and Mr. Hicks, having 
no basis for the charges, withdraws 
them in his statement to the Attorney - 
General. Morever, Mr. Hick* say» he 
will never make any more statements.

Crockery Specials
Dinner Sets of Japan- 

China. worth 45.00,STRATFORD, ONT. '

This is the school which 
has experienced instructors, 
gives thorough courses and 
assists graduates to high 
grade positions. The de- 

_ mand upon us for trained ^ 
J help exceeds the number » 
$ graduating. Commence ^ 
* your course with us at open- 4 
Z ing of summer term on July * 
3 5th. Get our free catalogue, jj

D. A. McLACULAN.
Principal.

Come in and look them over 

and save money.
•gt,# ese
^ Clearing Special 29,95.

Semi-Porcelain Dinner || 
Sets, Worth 35.00 fer 

, 24 95

V

Linoleum and Oii Cloth
10 per cent discount off 

all plain lines and on fine 
China fur one week.

Distressing Accident kQuality Linoleum In good assortment of patterns, 
Regular J6 for 5.25 per yardA distressing accident occured on 

Tuesday last about 4 o’clock at the 
mill of Wm. Kneçhtel & Son when 
Frank Fritz had both hands and arms

new
L Floor Oil Cloth In 2 1-2, 

2 and 1 yd width». Worth 
” r fl per square yd for only 
= = 85 cts per yd.

Sanolin Floor covering. 2 
^ yds wide, worth 2.5O per 

■m running yd. Spec. 1.95
§5 Feltol Floor covering, 2 yds 

wide, worth 1.50 fo( 1.20 yd
Fibre Rugs end Mats at spec
ial prices.

i!1
4

TL$
♦

>
Grocery Specialsup to the elbow, and also his face and 

1 neck. badly burnt with boiled tar. It 
| appcar8 that a ioad of tar was being 
hoisted on the elevator, and Fritz was 
watching it ascend. When it reached 
the second floor, the bucket evidently 

misplaced and came in contact with

Ira*
Honey, 90 cents jar 
Lennox Soap, 3 for 25c 

Corn Flakes, 2 for 23 cts.
Mustard, reg 15c, for 11 cts.
Bleached Seedless Raisins lgc lb. 
Black and Green Tea, special 49c lb.

If YOU wish to &et a High 
Grade Business Education 
Hud a Position soon after 
JLduHtiné you will select

was
the floor, upsetting it upon Fritz, who 
was looking upward. Luckily, his eyes 

not affected by the boiling tar, but

4

were
his face, neck and arms, which were 
bare, were badly burnt. Dr. Taylor 
dressed the wounds. The young man 
is suffering_great pain, being under mor
phine a goodly part of the time.— Han
over Post.

the

j ELLIOTT

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELYonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO.ONT FORMOSA

about this School byLearn more 
writing for our large Catalogue. See 
what we have done for others and 
what we can do for you. This school 
stands for the best in courses, in
struction, equipment and discipline. 
Open all year; Enter now.

(Intended for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. George Quickbuhm of 

Buffalo are here on a visit to friends 
and relatives. Mrs. Quickbuhm has 
been away for sixteen years and finds 
quite a change here. She is a sister of 
Mrs. Edward Herman and Michael 
Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Balk of Buffalo, 
are spending their honeymoon with the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Weiss.

The farmers are all wearing smiles 
I after the recent rain.

The Formosa Parish is erecting new 
shed*,

Mr. Chris. Weiler motored to St 
Agatha.

Road work is the order of the day, 
everybody is at it now.

Mrs. Arthur Williams of Sarnia is vis- 
I iting Mr. Alex Bauman.

• Two youths mixed up in a lively scrap 
last week and both suffered from sore 
eyes and other bruises.

Too Much WeddingWhen The Day Is Over !

The Gazette
Clubbing List

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal W heath. Last leap year I did net want to 
. h ° u a a h 0T4 barra»» my beat girl by letfieg her pre- 
/\wo’rrie» 9! pole to me, »o I aeked her to be my 

everyday Iff» wife, but »he «aid »he woald rather be 
y Vu d’ô V» 1 ««used, so I foolishly aacuacd her, but | 
made you tpi- 1 got even with her beoauhe I married 

the girl's mother and then' the girl be
ing in life but eame my daughter, and when my father 
heedache.ba* m,rried my daughter, he became my 
tSmtothTnSili son. When my father married my 

L prescription, daughter she became my mother. If
up by Dr. Pierce fifty year» ago. my fathcr j, my ,on end my diughttr is

my mother, then who am I? By moth- 
er's mother who is my wife, muet be my 
grandmother, I being my grandmother’» 
husband, 1 must be my ewe grandfather

ran*

»,
'mNo GuessWork.
1Our method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. one gotten

Everything growing out of the ground 
seems intended for some use in establish
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, pi 
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what 
is naturally beet for women’s diseases. 
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of hie studies

Prescription. This medicine is made of 
vegetable growths that nature surely in
tended for backache, headache, weakening 
pains, irregularities, and for the many dis
orders common to women in all ages of Ufa.

Orillia, Ont. :—“I suffered from a bad ease 
of woman’s trouble with backache, oervooa- 
,*38, disordered digestion, irregularity and 
I had great pain all the time, sometimes I 
would faint at my work. I had one phyti- 
cian after another but they did ma no good. 
I then took Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescrip
tion and it fixed me up all right, I look much 
l«tter and feel fine. I will recommend the 
‘Prescription’ to all suffering as I did."— 
Mltfl. MAYBELLE B. GRATBIX, \\* 
Albert St.

Write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids' Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for confidential advice and 
you
specialist, wholly .without f 
whatever.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
$2 SOIt costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blufrcd, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Gazette and Rural Canada...................................
Gazette and Daily Globe .......................................
Gazette and Daily World.....................;•...............
Gazette and Family Herald & Weekly Star..........
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun........................ 2 5<?
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star............. .............. *'2®
Gazette and Daily Mail A Empire........................ s-25
Gazette and Farmers’ Advocate........................
Gazette and Canadian Countryman................
Gazette and Farm A Dairy.................*...........
Gazette ami Daily Advertiser (morning).........

(6 25
5.25

U. S. S. No. 15 and 3. 2 60
medicine celled Dr. Pierce’» Favorite

Promet ioaa
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Andtreao logila, 

H«fb Duffy, Agnes Marri», Sandy 
Watch.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—John Witch (hen.) 
James Ingli» «nd Aim» K«mp (promette! 

Jr. II to Jr. Ill—H»»*l Hirri» (on
tiisl).

Jf. II tn Sr. 11—Matilda Peltier. 
Harri».

3.00
2.60Prices Moderate. FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT 2.30

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

... 5.25
List of pupils who are promoted to a 

higher class:
To Ben. IV—(Honours)—L. Obcrle, H. 
Zettel, E. Montag, M. Bildstcin, W. 
Massel. Passed—V. Oberle. M Krae- 

L. Kuntz, H Opperman, C Rich,

WBLLBR
Optician

Jf. 11—Jean 
First Class to Jr. Il-Cera Hnshin*. 

Ivan Haakina.
Sr. Pr—Ethel Peltier.
Jr. Pr.—Luey Pettier, Glady» Hirri».

O. Black. Teacher

mad» out ««other cheque «gainst him- 
his friend, Nor-DR. L. DOERING mer,

N Strauss.
To Jr. IV—(Honours)—C Hcisz, M 

Albrecht, E. Weiss, O. Ditner. Passed 
tiONOB Graduate of Toronto University I—B Brader, J Weiler, A Schill, M

•^EsBi'S'SBa Sri. isr-ss.0 D;i^rMUondHraVcnÆ.&V^£ To Sen. Hl-Honour.-MTi.de, L 
e^y\roru^^^r{£,rBd.«8o»rf4 Operrman B Noll P.s.ed-I Schnurr. 
tadt every seoCud snd fourth Tuesday of escb [■_ Oberle, K SchlU, G Weishar, I Vogt, 
montb. | b Dcntinger, B Meyer, A Gutseher.

To Junior 111—Honours — Edward 
DR A L WELLMAN M. D I Schnurr. Passed—R Sheemshsr, R

Durrer, C Weber, I.eo Weber, Arthur 
Hihn, R Weiler, J Gutseher, F Hennin
gs r, R Ditner, E Tide, Ermine Dcnting
er, M Schnurr, B Schill, Ed Oberle, W 
Kuntz, O Heias, L Bcnningcr, G Vogt.

To Sen. II — Passed—E Weishar, 
Montag, L Zettel, S Albrecht, M Het
tinger, H. Kuntx, J Batte, L Straui», 
L Weiss, S Benninger.

To 1 Junior II—(Honaurs)—O Nell, T 
Batte, J Schill, L Meyer, A Weber, B 
Weiler, C Kraemer. Patted—C Bein- 

Walkerton I geesner, C Kuntz, A Ditner, H Zettel, 
C Weber, G Benninger, 1 Outecher, A 
Rettinger, A Meyer, O Benninger, A 

—— Vogt, P Benninger.
_ To Part II—Patted—A Schnurr,
f. J. G. Andereon it converting the 0ber,e M Wciier, o Nell, M Meyer, J
woolen mill at Lucknow into a flax KuntZ| H Albrecht, P Bcninger/L Den- 

This now give» Lucknow two flax linger, W Heist, Bd Waechtcr, A Kuntz 
ÎK------— I L Meyer, B Meyer, C Tiede.

»tell for II». gi»« 10 
too, to ceeh et the Benk of Commerce, 
and McCurdy waepersuaded to go along 
and identify Norton to the bankers. 
Nation got the «6», and after c.refuUy 
couating over the bills, walked out. The 

without anybody 
It was only

DENTIST MILDMAY.

TonichT
Tomorrow Alright 
NR Tablets stop cicl: headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
"Better Than Fills For Liver Lis”

will receive the medical attention c4 a
no charge

pair then left town 
suspecting their game, 
after the cheque» were 
urday last from «he Rockford National 
Bank with the notation No Funds 
that the locals began to gueas that they 
had haen stung. According to the 
Roskferd Bank, Gearity opened up an 
account than a.veral weeks ago with » 
deposit of 111», and a few day» after 
drew a cheque for like amount, doling 
hit ascount. Later on, the Bank claim» 
cheque» b«g»n coming in from different 
.euroee ia the 18tote., end later on from 
Caaada, all of which the Bank, of 
eeurae, treated aa worth!»»» paper. In 
order to round up the alleged crook, 
Chief Ferguson hss notified the police 
throughout the Protince, and the var
ious basks have alio been advised to be 
on the lookout for him. In the mean
time the local partir» will probahly have 

with tha coin for being

A Smooth Pair returned on Sat-

M. J. Gearity of Rockford, .111., and a 
tide partner, named Bd. Norton, atruek 
town the other day and put up al the 
Queen’» Hotel, where th$* Tcpreeented 
themeelvee »• buyer» for «Chicago Arm 
dealing in vinegey barrel». They peeeed 
out a smeelh line of talk, wfhich the pro
prietor. Mr. John Vogt, took for »h»P- 
ter and verte. A» a conet queue» when 
Gearity, the head of the expedition, In
timated that he wa» rnnntng •h«t of 
cash arid aeked Mr. Vogt ko i*r«tify him 
at the Merohente Bank tor. aheque of 
|7I, which he drew on him» til »»»■«•* 
the Rockford Natignal Bank, the genia 
hoat at the Quean, walked tight into 
the trap and innocently identified the
stranger at the cage. The cahier pas
»cd him over the currency and he leii. 
Falling in with Mr. Jea. McCurdy, a lo
cal teamster, the pair pneceeded to take 
that gentlamaa ice tow. Otarity, who

Why Men Quit The Ciiy
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Last summer a farmer living east of 
town had much difficulty in getting a 
hired man to stay on the job. Man aftef 

would start, but after working jus| £§|!ggPciaoe and Surgeonb of Ontario. Late Hou 
Surgeon Western Hospital, Toronto. Nffl 
and Hesidenoe—Elora Street NoriAMILDVAT1

B man
a few day* would quit. Finally he go| 
up a notice and tacked it up at his fron| 
gate, with the result that he got a 
who stayed with him until freeze-up 
The notice read as follows:—Hired Man 
Wanted—Hired girl is a good looker; 
piano music every evening, pie three 
times a day, three spoons of sugar with 
every cup of coffee, hammock, feather 
beds or leather couches at your option 
for sleeping, free use of the automobile. 
Rising hour at 9 a. m., three hour* rest 
at noon, quit work at 5. The boss tendf 
to the horses, milks the cows and feeds

Get a 
26c. Box.

man
O E. SUBU.MILLBK •• Mll.UMAY.ONt )

DR. P. F. McCUE *
A negro chagcd with assaulting a .17- 

year-old girl was taken from the juil in 
Sevannah, Ga., last week and lyt.ch J. 
He was first chained to a tr< c and o:l 
poured over his clothing, but when an 
tttempt was made to ppply lhe t0,cl1 
he negro broke the chain lie was 
;hen shot with a fusilade of bullets.

Victoria St
Phone 115

1 to come across 
too credulous with these atrangers-

J Herald * Times.
the hogs,—Bxchangc.
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* How to get rid of CougW 
chitis, Hoarseness and 

chial Asthma-f' p <

, ^èmd' HRIHH Ü . ii—i
> The quickest way is to use Buckleys Bronchitis Mixture. <s g::cattW.cr.rAS: :

Uss it for five days, and if it don’t prove to be the wonder •
, Medicine of the world, take it back and get your money: Can 
• one do more than this to prove to the public what a marveh 

lous mixture it is? and I can back my claims too by the 1WV ,
> 000 Canadians that 1 have restored health and happiness, that , 

are only too willing to tell these fellow citizens the great cura
tive power it contains. It has conquered coughs of 35 years

‘ standing, the question is what will it do for me? Well you 
have everything to gain and nothing to lose as it is sold under 

, a cast iron money back guarantee to banish any of the above
> ailments. Not a syrup, but a scientific mixture; twenty times

stronger than any cough cure, acts like magic. Une dose 
gives instant relief and a night s rest without a hark. / ,

Price 60c; Mailed for 75c; 3 bottles for $1.75J^
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MOTORIZING THE FARM GEO. LAMBERT.-
>

V Phone 36> Mildmay - Ontario\
mup hnrsp has been declared by Thomas Edison to be the most inefficient 
Tm^htoeln the world to return for the amount of food and care needed, 
the horse returns less in work than any other machine. •

x
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with horses. If you have a heavy ioaa ana m 
weatl er is hot it will take you two days. If it took 
you twelve hours, the cost at 17.4 cents an hour for 
your team would be $2.0». The average cost of run
ning a Ford Truck, for gas and oil, is 4^ cents a mile 
or $1 SO for the forty miles. But with the tord 
Truck you can make the return trip in four hours. 
The truck enables you to make three times as many 
trips and at a lower cost per trip.
But this is not all. If you motorize your farm you 
can get up an hour later in the morning. You have 

horses to feed, groom or harness. You start work 
after breakfast.
When dinner is ready you stop at the end of the field,’ 
drive your tractor direct to the house, eat your dinner, 
and rest till it is time to go to work again.
In the afternoon your motor works just as well though 
the sun is hot and the flies are bad.
And at night when work is over you are through for 
the day,—no horses to rub down, feed or water.
You arc always free to leave your farm for picnic or 
vacation—no worry about horses left behind to be 
cared for.

Always Busy
Why ?

The average team of farm horses costs $400, a 
good set of double harness $100, a wagon without 
box $115, making a total of Sol5.
A Ford Truck costs $750 at Ford, Ont. A Fordson 
Tractor costs $850 at Dearborn Mich.
The initial cost of motorizing a farm is slightly 
greater than the cost of a horse outfit, but the lower 
cost of operation and upkeep of the tractor and truck 
and the greater amount of work done easily put 
the horse out of the running.
Government experiments have proved that the cost 
of feeding a horse is 8.7 cents per working hour.
A team of horses cannot plow more than two acres 
in a ten-hour day. At 8.7 cents per hour or 17.4 
cents per hour for a team, the cost would be $1* «4, 
or 87 cents an acre, A Fordson Tractor plows on an 
average of seven acres a day. The cost per acre 
averages not more than 7S cents per acre for gas and 
oil The Fordson does three and a half tnr.es as 
much plowing in a day at a smaller cost per acre.
Suppose you are hauling produce to market or bring
ing out supplies. If the town is twenty miles away it 
will take you a whole day to make the return trip

Every way you look at it the motor has the advantage over the horse. It 
means shorter hours on the farm, more work done in less time and at less cost.

>----------L.
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MILDMAYT. A.'MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER. {

i
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Protection and Profj,
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
\ from loss, as far as you are concerned.

All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
Igl —so that the bank actually pays you to let 
Sr it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
» unnaeded sums on your person or hide 

them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

1
5
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VDA Established 1864. 
A. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager. 

Kiwuar-si: ■ linn 6

Head Office: Montreal. V 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, -m:

Liesemer & KalbOeibch

■V. » t
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A doulbc drowning accident accurred

granted permission to The Minto Rural ^"sla^n" Friday last,

to increase their 
Subscribers on

The Ontario Railway Board have

MildmayDealers Telephone Company 
rates to $13 per year, 
this system have to buy their telephones 
and pay for installing them, but the 
Company will furnish batteries and 

Permission was also

when Miss Gladys Kaufman aged 18 
nly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.years, o

Kaufman, Watgrlco, and Mis» Gladys 
Hohmeier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.They All Know.Petticoat rule obtains in Jackson, 

Wyoming, where the administration 
consists of a woman mayor and four 
women

Protected Manufacturers VS. 
Unprotected Farmers

meets to the wothnun than the farmer 
can.

cWm. Hohmeier, while wading across 
the liver got beyond their depth and 
sanli before help could reach them. 
They were clerks at the Mutual Life of 
Canada’s head cilices, the staff of which 
held their annua! picnic at the old Moses 
graft farm on the Breslau road.

make repairs, 
granted to Robert Wiphtman to increase 
his rates to 815 per year. Mr. Wight- 
man furnlslus tell phones and keeps 
them in repair and supplies batteries, 

rates to take effect July 1st. Mr. 
Wightman has taken off his other line 
Charge of ten cents on all long distance 
calls to subscribers on his system. This 
gives an interchange of service between 
subscribers at Fordwich and subscribers 
at Clifford for ten cents. Owing to the 
increased cost of all telephone supplies 
there arc very few local telephone com- 

gi\c service

The business man assumed a frown, 
And wildly threw his paper down; 
We asked the reason for the fuss, 
And this is what he said to us:
“The Editors, it seems to me,
Are like the acorns—up a tree.
By thunder, they are stupid folk, 
Look at this paper. It’s a joke,”

He was a business man, you sccK 
And knew our business perfectly.
The Lawyer heaved a heavy sigh 
And fixed the paper with his eye. 
"Dear me!” he said, "It,s very sad 
That Journalism is so bad;
This paper has attacked a Court, 
Sensation of that vulgar sort 
Should never be allowed in print." 
And then he ate a peppermint.
He was a lawyer, don’t you see, 
And knew our business perfectly.

Let us for the sake of argument re
tire situation, and then see how 

old stand. Let the farmer
councillors. The women were 

the malematters \u 
be protected or bonustd for every bushel 
of grain grown, every pound of cheese 
or gallon of nuik produced, every head 
of live stock sold, and for everything 

the farm. This

Farmers who have to bid in the open 
market for the available labor supply 
cannot compete with a protected or 
bonused manufacturer. The farmer ts 
handicapped because he buys in a pro
tected market and sells in an open one. 
With manufacturers the situation is en
tirely reversad. He is protected and 
consequently can afford to pay higher 

and offer more attractive induce -

electcd by two to one over 
ticket. One man was bold enough to

against his wife. He will now stay 
runsat home and keep house while she

else he produces on

*7-
zzzxa'zi s z sr

done, however, (rho farmers being the attorney for the plaintiff » .
protected or bonused to the extent of you will bang m . verdict for the pla.n- 
25 or 35 per cent) they could afford to tiff, but if, like me, you do not bel.eve 
pay higher wages and attract laborers, what either of them has sard, do no 
The farmers, however, do not ask that know what the devil you do. 
they be bonnsed or protected. At the 
same time lie demands that the other 
man should not b^^onused or protected 
There is nothing that any reasonable 
man can complain in the Fanner s Plat
form—“Hqual rights to All, Special Pri
vileges to None.” We have not equal 
rights, as certain people (ihc manufac
turers) have tptcial ptivihgee which so 

whole tconcmic system as to 
This causes a trek

the town.

Constipation Cured 
By Christian Science

wages
panics in Ontario who 
for less than 615 per year.

Seventy five people out of one 
hundred can be cured by Christian 
Science methods, which proves the 
great power of the Mind over the 
Digestive Apparatus and the „ fre
quency of Nervousness as a cause of 
Constipation.

If You Have High Blood 
Pressure You Must 

Be Careful Buy Coal Now
When these methods fail 

Hacking's Kidney and Liver Pills 
are recommended. They are purely 
vegetable and do not Gripe or Ir
ritate; many people have found them 
excellent for Headache, Dizziness, 
Bad Breath, Coated Tongue, Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, Gas on tho 
Stomach, and many other evils that 
are due ibo Constipation.

Where there is Extreme Nervous» 
ness and you are “all run down" and 
•tire easily" it would he just as well 
to take
Hacking's Heart and Nerve Remedy 
along with these Pills. This eom- 
biuatton goes well together and re
stores the good health of your 
younger ‘days. The Heart action bo- 
comae normal, the Nerves take on 

life, Power and Vi-gor and the 
“human machine" becomes full of 
“pop" and vitality.

If you are tired of sickness and 
have lost the Power, Ability and 
Nerve Force to do your daily work 
and your Nerves are all Shattered 
just give these two Remedies a trial 
and wo will positively guarantee 
beneficial results. Go to your dealer 
to-day and ask for Hacking's, and do 
not take any other kind for If you 
do you wlB be footed right at the 
start and you will not get the results 
that wo guarantee. Hacking’e Limit
ed, Llstowd.

I haven’t any doubt but that Ontario 
wifi face a decided shortage cf coal m xt 
fall," was the statement made by Fuel 
Commissioner Harrington. Now is the 
time that we should be receiving large 
shipments of coal for distribution in the 
Province, but the amount of incoming 
coal is far from sufficient. "If things 
were normal wc should receive 800 cars 
of anthracite and bituminous coal per 
day, but instead of that we get some
thing like ISO cars, consequently the 
shortage is piling up, ÿrd by next fall 
wc will face a situatioifTar more serious 
than we had during the war. Many of 
the manufacturers arc waiting for a de
crease in the price of coal, but I feci 
sure," said M» Harrington, "that their 
hopes are in vain, for the price of coal 
will soar upwards, and 1 may add," he 

in the Dominion of

Solvency.When the Blood Pressure Is much 
above normal there to always the 
danger of rupture of a blood vessel,
most frequently In the Brain and 
producing a stroke, or in the Kid
neys, producing Bright’s Disease. 
One should guard against over-exer
tion or excitement and take 

HACKING’S
HEART AND NERVE REMEDY

to dissolve the Uric Acid deposits 
that form In Che Veins and Arteries, 
making them herd and brittle. This 
remedy to a wonder; It builds up the 
entire system by Purifying the 
Blood, Strengthening the Heart and 

normal and healthy

The Farmer said, with angry eye, 
"These editors are all too fly. 
They’d out to send the paper free,

Take this advice; Dcn’t go in debt 
Your solvency’s your one best bet. Far 
better drive a henry car, that breaks a It isn’t worth a cent to me. 
slat at every jar, that backs when you Why don’t they print some decent yarn, 
would have it pull, and know it’s yours, Describe, for instance; my new barn ?

The modern paper, as 1 see,
Ain’t nearly what it used to be.”

paid for in full, than journey in a fine 
Sedan that’s bought on the instalment 

Far better wear a suit of duck on

upset our
make it topsy-luixy. 
from the faim to the factory, and from 
the side lines and concessions to the 

It will never be right until

The Preacher said: “1 cannot say 
The press is of much use td-day; 
The editors have no back bone, 
Their papers lack a moral tone.
My sermons never get a place, 
Now isn’t that a black disgrace ? 
In spite of everything 1 do,
1 only get a ’stick’ or two."
He was a Preacher, don’t you see, 
And knew our business perfectly.

plan.
which you've paid the final buck, than 
go around in brave array while tailors 
clamor for their psy. Par better in a 
cabin dwell, in some remote secluded 
dell, than occupy a gilded hall wheie 
bailiffs with their warrants call.'There’s 
naught contributes, you will find, 
strongly to your peace of mind, than 
being in a place to say: 
sue me for his pay; I owe no kopecks,

! far or near, my bills arc paid, my record The great Professor wagged his head 
i clear.” I’ve tried both plans and so 1 And combed his whiskers, as he said, 

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill-Melvin Hain',1 I know; all kinds of bills 1 used to owe, In language polished and sublimer 
Clorencc Schill, Hcmcr Culliton (icc.) j anj |awycrs chased me through the ; “Our Journalism is a crime.

Sr. 11 to Jr. Il I—Johnny Schill (hon ) j t0WP| an(j 6tcrn co-lectors ran me down. The foul miasma of the Styx, 
Sylvester Grub, Geitic Grub, Irene , A„d life was then a sad affair, of walk- Arises from its vulgar tricks.
Kestner (rec), Albin Bcningcr (rcc). ! ing floors and tearing hair. But now 1 The Editors are boys at play 

II—Clarence Kestner, pay for bed and boaid, and buy no junk And grow
I can’t afford, and life is like . pleas.nt ^ g Univer6ily,
dream, or like a shortcake soaked in .

Walt Mason. And knew^our business perfectly.

city streets.
economic system is properly ad

justed.
by producing a 
condition of the Nerves. >

Mrs. Win. Morley, of Palmerston, 
Used quite a numlber of boxes or 
Hacking’s Heart and Nerve Remedy 
and they benefitted her so much and 
she wan so pleased with them that 
she recommends them to all her 
friends Who have this trouble or who 

down and Nervous, bhe 
must be eure to get Hack-

Report of P. S. No. 10, Garrick
Promoton Examinations 

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Hilda Schill.
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Einclia Bcningcr 

honors.

"No man can

said, "that no power 
Canada is accountable for the increase 
in coal prices; the fixing of the prices is 
somethigg beyond the jurisdiction of 
Canadian authorities." Manufacturers 
and people must be prepared to 
Ihc situation and determine now to 

Every car ordered 
next fall for

are all run 
gays “you
ln Constipation Is one of the aggrav- 
ating cause* of High Blood Pressure 
and It to advisable to use Hacking s 
Kidney and Liver Pills to drive out 
the Poisons that generate In the ays- 
tem These two preparations go 
well together and you Should buy a 
few boxes from your dealer to-day. 
Hacking1» United, Ltotowel, Out.

practice economy, 
at present will mean a car 
the people who cannot afford to buy 
their winter's supply ahead.

more foolish every day."Sr. I to Jr.
Beatrice Grub.

Hr. to Fm. I—Kathleen Kestner.
Abbie M. Mulha'.l, Teacher
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The Welfare of the Homespores which each mass contains are 
readily blown about by the wind. It 
U these spores that spread the dis

ring the growing season and 
è smut over the winter to

I r

h % • zæ
the Vtt crop.

In many of the smuts, as the smuts 
of oats and the stinking smut or bunt 
of wheat, the spores get on the seed 
and when the seed is planted begin 
growing with it and attack the young 
seedling. Treatment with a solution 
of formaldehyde is effective in killing suppose that children had but one par- 
the spores on the seed and preventing ent, or that, beyond the obligation of 
infection of the young plants. In the support, a father owed nothing to his 

of the loose smut of wheat and children, 
the loose smut of barley the spores 
are blown about at blossoming time 
and grow into the very young seed.
The hot water treatment of the seed 
is used to kill the smut inside the 
çeed. In the case of com smut seed 
treatment of any kind has been found 
to be of no use, as the smut spores live 
over in tjie soil or in manure rather 
than in or on the seed. So the only 

to control the corn smut is to 
into

Fatherhood, a ProfessionLimited feeding for young chicks 
during the first f*w days and weeks 
after hatching is advised by a poultry 
expert.

“Practice retarded or limited early 
feeding. Nature has provided tne 
newly hatched chick with a ‘bread 
basket* containing sufficient food to 
last from sixty to seventy-two hours. 
Before emerging from the shell the 
yolk is absorbed into the body of the 
chick for nourishment during the first 
three days of its existénce. Do not 
feed too soon.”

First day—Leave chicks in incu
bator and supply more pure air.

Second day—Provide sour milk in 
shallow pans; also feed some chick 
grit.

mFather comes home!” is a phrase filled 
with terror for the small rebel.

Too often church attendance is left
We hear a great deal of the sanc

tity of motherhood and of the sacred

his paper. The notion that church is 
a woman’s affair is formed so natur
ally that, later in life, it seems an 
instinct.

A. a matter of fact, juat what doe. How much child™ ml», how much 
he owe them’ i father» miss, by this one-sided parent-

In the first'place, he owes them the hood! Happy the boy who looks up 
best possible inheritance of health and to his father as an ideal of bodily 
natural strength. If the fathers of vigor, wisdom and goodness. And this 
the present generation had been does not mean that Father must stand 
taught, as schoolboys, that they owed on a pedestal. Far from it. Anyone 
their children a heritage of physical who has read the charming lettersof 
health, the present generation of Theodore Roosevelt to hn children 
children would.be a far healthier, hap- sees, as in a mirror the Picture 
pier lot of youngsters. father utterly devoted to his children.

And having given his children a and utterly adored in turn. Whether 
healthy heritage, the father should he is leap.ng from haymow to hay- 
share with the mother the oversight of mow in a wild game of tag, or reading 
their children's well-being. I know— aloud with his children gathered 
as everyone else does—hosts of fath- around him, he is always their chosen 
ers who not only fail to take any companion, their best friend, their 
responsibility about the children’s greatest hero. And there are many 
habits, but who actually, though un- devoted fathers! Francis E Leupp 

iousiy, work against the mother gives us a charming picture of one o 
by giving surreptitious candy, by his little book, “A Day with Father, 
keeping the children up late to play Reversing a well-known quotation, 

should be taken with them and thus make her work we may say. Happy is the a er 
The smut with them more difficult. The result who knows his own child! Happy 

is that Father is very popular, while because there is no more delightful 
“awfully fussy.” study than that of the development of 

a child, as he progresses from infancy, 
through childhood to youth. Happy 
because of the inspiration that comes 
from the companionship of children. ^ 
Happiest of all because, in the trying 
times of their youth and early matur
ity, he will be able to understand his 
children. He can guide and counsel 
them, instead of standing helplessly 
by—an outsider. If only Canadian 
fathers would know their children, 
they would find them more interesting 
than any business in the world, and 

for the children, who can measure

w %

**lme eemmunketloM to Agronomist. *7» W.Lid. et West T.re«U
The Modern SOo end Farm quires' extra help and the man wi“tssr v a asr- "

Tbe silo fits in well to our average „The silo ia the cheapest known 
farm management. This is assura- aouIca 0f digestible carbohydrates, 
ing that the owner of a silo keeps j8 a truth well proven by many 
sufficient stock on the farm to war- the experiment stations and pçac- 
rant such an equipment, let us say ten tical feeders, therefore to keep Uve 
head or more. The eilo (is in keeping 1jocj£ end to keep it economically 
with economic farm practice as it means ygg 0f a silo, is such is pos- 
etands ever ready to insure a crop s;bie, and it means that the work or 
^f forage or fodder. In times of y,e farm must be planned to accom-
Huht, early frost or hail, what has modate this arrangement. Sufficient - Third day_Give flrst solid food.

Known can be saved. The best stock should be kept on This mash is suggested for one hun-
■ farm-grown forage end the consume the rough forages «nd tog ve ^ chickg; 0ne raw egg, three small
P> * good and cheap ration are a ,teadiness to the income furnish handfu,g of roIled oats and three small

^pincipal values of the silo. work throughout the year. Where silos handfu]g of bran Thoroughly mix by
PFo best arrange the wrk of the are filled a rotation of crops can easily rubblng and give four feeds three

Tarm so that each department «an^be be arranged as the corn designea iu hourg rt A dash 0f fine charcoal
made to turn a profit is one of the the silo is entirely remov an and bone meal helps,
important questions of the average land can be plowed in the tail a P * Fourth to fourteenth day—Keep

\ farm. Where silos are added to the into winter wheat, rye, or aiiaiia. hungry and active. Give two
s\ farm buildiings a change of farm Where alfalfa is desired an y fecdjngS 0f commercial chick feed,

management must follow. Less hay is variety of com should be plante two feedings of the egg, oat and bran
needed, less land is required for pas- should be cut before the first o p- mixture# and one feeding of green
ture, more land must be used for corn tember so that the land can be quack y sprouted oats> lettuce, etc. Sup
er at least sufficient corn must be put in condition and planted by tne hourly skim-milk for at least two 
planted to fill the silo. This corn can first. This will give sufficient growth weekg 
be planted thicker than where eafs 0f the plant to warrant its living 
alone are desired. An early maturing through the winter. ,
Variety is generally to be preferred. Where land is high it is desirable 

The filling season requires planning to use both a winter summer si o.
*nd this should be done ahead of time It is difficult indeed to obtsdna re 
in order to secure sufficient labor, enue or profit from high-pneed land 
if exchange of work is desired plan to in pasture. It does not grow sufficient 

» exchange with farmers who also fill forage to warrant a profit and the silo
—------- Silos. If this cannot be arranged for, can be much more economically used,

plan to exchange work with farmers providing at least six times more feed 
who have other rush seasons coming than pasture. Arrange to 
at earlier or later periods. In grain der designed for the silo planted dose 
growing sections the threshing is a to the farm buildings, thus preventing 
similar kind of work and is generally a long haul at filling time. It is al- 
done after silo filling. Special work ways «use to grow thef!?d 

— like bean threshing, clover-hulling, ration on the farm If extra f
alfalfa threshing, grass seed thresh- must be purchased it is cheaper t 
Ing, fruit picking, etc., as a rule re- buy concentrates than rough forage.

ubeing a father? One would almost

cases

of a

way
prevent the smut spores getting 
the soil or the manure. Not only do 
the spores live in the manure pile 
for some time, but they Amy actually 

idly in numtwr if the con-increase rap 
ditions are favorable.

Com smut is found in all parts of 
Canada where corn is grown, but is 
more common in Eastern Canada. 
Generally it is not very prevalent and 
the losses are not great. Where it 
is common, measures

After second week—Simplify and to prevent its spread, 
cheapen the ration. Substitute the fol- masses should be cut out during the 
lowing mash: Bran, middlings, com- growing season. They should be re- 
meal, ground oats, equal parts by moved before they have ^oken open 
weight, and ten per cent, meat scrap, and spread their spores. They should 
Increase the size of grain feed as the not be left lying where tiiey may 
chicks grow older. reach manure or refuse and be earned

These 'points also should be kept back to the soil but they should be 
n mind: gathered and burned. Rotation of

A dry mash of bran, ground oats crops is also valuable in preventing 
and meat scrap will prevent toe pick- corn smut. The smut does not live 
ing and other cannibalism. long in the soil and will not attack

Do not overfeed, prevent crowding, any other crop, so time should be 
provide plenty of fresh water and keep given for the smut to die out in the 
them exercising soil before another crop of com is

planted. Seed treatment has not been 
found to be of any use in corn smut.

consc

Mother is considered
On the mental side, a child, as he 

grows older, looks more and more to 
his father. Wise is the father who 
takes an active interest in current 
events or allies himself on the side of 
local civic improvement, for through 
his example his children naturally ac
quire a love of good citizenship.

And on the moral and religious side, 
how often is Father a mere figure
head in his own family? Usually it 
is Mother who represents the moral 
law, or, if Father does take a hand, 
it is merely as the executor of her I as 
decreed punishment. “Wait till your their gain .

*
Corn Smut. v <•The smut of com is well known to 
The smut masses which A manufacturer of perfumes in 

year used the following flowers: 2,400 
tons of roses, 1,760 tons of orange 
blossoms, 134 tons of violets, 28Qtons 
of jasmine, 70 tons of tuberose»; 15 
tons of jonquils. These quantities 

enormous until you stop to real-

Novz Is the Time Tofarmers.
usually appear as swollen outgrowths 

be found on the ears, stem or
The Farm Beautiful.Paint Puts Profits Into Your Pockets Sell old fowls and give the young- 

and sell all surplus earlyThe beauty of the farm .in large, 
part depends on what is in the heart 
of the man and woman who make, it 
their home, 
beauty of planning and beauty of do
ing cannot but make the farm home 
beautiful. For beauty comes from the 
heart where the issues of life are 
born. The character of the occupants 

be learned from the premises

may
leaves. These outgrowths are some
times quite large and make the smut 
very conspicuous. They are at first
covered by a thin membrane, which seem , . nii„,
soon breaks away and exposes the ize that to make one pound of attar 
black mass of spores. The mass soon of roses it requires eleven tons of 
becomes powdery and the myriadsof roses—about three million blossoms.

sters room, 
chicks for broilers.

Kill every weed—in the garden and 
in the mind.

Run the grindstone by gas or elec
tricity. Quit using elbow-grease.

Stay on the farm.
Put running water and a bathroom 

in every farm home.
Have pure-bred sires for every

Ifllliil
agricultural implements. and do no harm.

It is the rule rather than the ex- Lime-water makes a good fire re
ception is some sections to see istant; in fact, whitewash or water 
houses, farm buildings and farm im- from slaked lime niakes one of the 
plements sadly in need of paint. The most efficient fire résistants for a 
idea seems to be prevalent that paint roof. Saturate the shingles with the __ ____________
is used solely for ornamental pur- lime-water or lime wash. The white SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON feast inquired of Jonathan why he
noses and its use is often regarded color may be tempered by the addi- THE » „ not there, and then charged his son .... .

Peters iMraer-Kse «sHSSwâi”irïlrlmor,PSThf p”“”uoyn IntoTnl puf’ev™ p'l'n.J■."lip, O,™. ^ ^ uppnThl ground', tiZ "hpitTotj touohoo ' hooo jfj'l A ooul drink of «M. » ««• ~

expended in keeping houses or other these together, add a little raw lin-j .g evidently thc statement of the ed.- His loyalty to. his friend nearly cost himself in these 5 gome provisions whereby the team
f-rm 1)U Mink'S or machinery, properly seed-oil and mix again; this should| Qv cpmpiier 0f the book, who put him his li£e. He rose from the table buy fine paints all ready to p ’ ®| can be given a bucket of water in the 
painted will add greatly to the length form a stiff paste. If outside paint ? liarratives together in in fierce anger, and went to warn weekly ‘“Tininute or'twospent in middle of the forenoon and afternoon.
rf their life Paint puts profit into is desired, add raw oil enough to form j . t form, and who seeks David. Not for the possible loss of he house 1™'”^!, „Dlhe side of ------ Z------------------
vour pockets! Another valuable thing a paint of the usual consistency; ^ tPQ makc a connection between thc kingdom, but for his friend, he tremnw .> » vines up the side
accomplished by painting is the im- strain into the other pot through ch ter 19; ig_24 and chapter 20. The was grieved, because his father had the poieh. t
proved^ sanitary conditions of build- cheesecloth. The paint is then ready difdcultyi however, remains that done him shame in charging him with beautiful
? and outhouses for use, but will be better <or stand- y 5 David speaks as though he COnspiring: against him to obtain the Then, too, the wife m the house

Much of the work of painting can be ing a day longer. If the paint were expected as a guest at the king’s throne. That Jonathan knew David may do many things that will tend
done by the owner of the place, pro- wanted for inside use, thin the stiff b, t thc new moon feast. A pos- had not done and would not do. in the same direction. The curtains
vided he ha* the time. The following paste with turpentine If color explanation is that, after the At the Time Appointed. See vs. 18- and the shades at O».1 windows teU
winters will help- desired it may be added and mixed, pxner;encc of Saul’s messengers and‘-22. It was somewhere outside the their story of the thought back ot
^ stamina and Varnishing in while the mass is in the paste form, i fpg j himself with the prophets city that David was hiding. The them. A few pretty plants in the

Staimng nl^ Varnahink. T„ Paint ,)1d Boarding. (19:20-24), there may have been a which the friends had de- yard, with a flower or two ,n ajar on ^ j wffl
à ‘ paibuf I3Ido Vnot advise an inex- If you have any old weather-board- partial reconciliation, and that may vised was effective. No onlookei the porc ; wa s c ean an c , you full particulars of

LroA man to rv the graining ing to paint, say the barn or other1 also account -fV the conversation with wouW know that any communication dow glass free om t, they al , ■ ^ gimproved and unimproved

the natural gra n , * benzine- then mix up with a little1 friends decide that Jonathan shall ob- They know that their parting may be iOVe the farm best of all places in ( d buildings and water, 1% miles
sa d but dffficult to do, unless fcy^ ^^iifi/îy pounds of white lead! serve what the king says at th^cw for a long time, perhaps forever, and the world. Love counts for more than. from market and school. This price
will be satisfied with a po , , • n Th; fovm a pastc- moon fcast and that, in the meantime, so they feel they cannot part with- paint or any work of the hand; for, includes 10 horses and a full line of0fS«a"XW a1ndd°rysUto ma? " tithVh‘ wiping ml» use S pad!, ZZ'Zli remain in hiding. cut sowing and speaking to each other love shows where the hrert i. and McL0UGHRY.

«thfr à hfn off and turpentine stain, die to mix to stiff paste. Then mix' 12.23. Jonathan Made a Covenant, again. he correct rendering of v. 41 love always makes the thing ,t touch «• c03 Mclntyrc Blk.,
rtate? Itoin or an oil stain. Better equal parts of raw linseed-oil and! Jo„atI,an’s words are full of deep feel- is as follows; “David arose from be- es rad,ant with beauty. I Winnipeg. Man.
vet the stain from the store, ready to sweet milk; add the milk to the oil a ■ and displav the qualities of a side the mound. The mound appears 
fpplv Paint the wood with lead little at a time and mix well Turn sensitive, noble, and unselfish mind. He to have been David s hiding piace 
®P? y colored to suit the color of the ! the paste into this mixture, thin the foresees the fall of his father's house Bowed Himself Three Times, ( lose
stain* for oak the ground color should j entire mass to the usual paint con- d the rise 0f the house of David, | fr.ends as they were they observed the
MCfl1 ’straw or buff color- for walnut sistency, then apply. This works ^ ,eads only that his own life and’ forms of greeting and of courtesy of
Dr other dark wood, make the ground nicely under the brush and gives a h;s household may be spared when the which the Orientals are so fond. Da ,d
Scab or dark buff Cherry stain looks very good surface. When dry you may , f David-S succession to the throne recognizes also the groat thing which
"t over a light reddïsh ground. The 1 apply a coat of any good paint white ^11 come. w kjs friem. Ihas ,Ion. f°r him, and shows

.tore Stain can be had prepared in. or dark. These two coats will give 24„3L when the New Moon Was him both affection and reve :e. famish and a c„at of this" put on | as solid a job as three coats of the ^ 0ne or two days of the new D.vid’. «If-control ™ “e
liberally, will make a fine finish. After. ordinary paints. | moon were regarded by the Hebrews, the pa ■ *- f tbe ^Wo He
heinv sandnanered lightly it may have Before painting metal, such »s as bolv days, like the Sabbath, days of more calm and strong of the two. 
b X ™ roofs, spouts and machinery, make! w0r=hip. The feast was part reminds David of their covenant bond

To stain bare wood use water stain the surface perfectly clean. Never, of the celebration, and it was expected ; and «^ (vs. U-nK and pronounces 
Soft woods take oil and j apply paint over rust In removing,^ all the guests would be in them in farewel^ The L“™d “““

„tains bcst Hard woods need I rust, scrape down to the bare metal. , Saul noticed the absence of tween me and thee, and Between my
reme turpentine with the oil; or water Oil and grease on roofing and spouts| £avid| and on the second day of the seed and thy seed for ever. . Y
-tain will do for them. When you have must he removed by scrubbing with__
coated the surface with the stain, at soap and water, or ruobing with rags 
once begin wiping off the surplus, dampened with benzine; otherwise 
leaving almost no stain on the sur- paint will not stick, 
face; this will bring out the grain of 
the wood nicely. It is wonderful what 
a fine effect can be had on hard pine
with oil stain, colored with burnt The new list of publications of the 
umber for walnut or dark oak, or with Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
raw sienna and a little burnt umber contains titles of nearly three hun- 

-1 £or tight or medium oak. dred and fifty bulletins, circulars and
After applying the stain, rub it off other pamphlets that deal with agri- 

with a cloth, leaving the surface quite cultural practices. These cover the 
dry when the stain has become dry,] whole range of agricultural and horti- 
say’ncxt day, rub on some wax finish,] cultural pursuits, including dairying, 
which is simply wax melted in tur- j field crops, live stock, orchard and
pen tine. Paint stores sell it. One garden crops, poultry, insects and :
coat well rubbed in will do. Rub the plant diseases, farm building
wax well, to a polish. struction, farm machinery and many

If we had fireproofed the shingles other topics. The subjects are .ir
on the large farmhouse we lived in ranged alphabetically under general 
some years ago we would have escap- titles. Not only are the lists them
ed a very bad fire which destroyed all selves available from the Publications 

buildings except the huge walls. Branch of the Department but any of- 
À neighbor burned a great bunch of j the publications therein contained, 
dry, hedge trimmings, and the wind 
carried a spark to our roof. I

Beauty of thought,

may
quite as accurately as from associa
tion or from the printed page, and if 
that life be charming or sturdy these 
qualities will be everywhere evident. 

When the thinking is right, there

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL farm.
Plan for a week’s vacation when 

the work slacks up.
Give that son or daughter a plot of 

ground, some hens, a calf, a pig or • 
sheep for his or her very

was

❖ f

t.f

helps to the farm MANITOBA
LAND

?

::x

Cord or 
Fabric.

■1mm/m
«atlByr 
Wmm a

A well shod horse travels 
surest and farthest

mpHE car equipped with Part- 
■L ridge Tires runs almost free 

from the delays and inconven
iences caused by tire troubles. 
Partridge Tires have so unques- 

tionably proved their depend- 
ability and economy that 

tl 'ar'frSs# they are to-day recogniz
ed as “the most service 
for your money” tires.

or oil stain.

O I;11
E3
3(TPublications For Farmers.
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Highest Priced Bull Ever Sold in England—Bought by Canadian. 
Clipper hull ".MiMhills Comet," sold at Millhiils sale ■ iu Scotland for 

$34,000. lie was bought by J. J. Elliott, of Guelpli, Dot.

Game as Their Name
Buy Thrift Stamps.
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The “Weaker” Sex.
If it is charged against women that 

their brain weighs less than the male 
brain, the quality of the female brain 
is much higher than the male.

It baa been noted, too, that few g 
succeed unless there is a

It was a woman

Members One of Another.ud AND WEAK 
YES AND MOTHERS

HUMOR lO Ü3T
FROM HERE WHERE

Family loyalty is not the least of the 
virtues. The household divided against 

assured, cannot stand.
facing life

f* •nfc
le.

a-itself, we are 
A young man or woman 
and entering the world without the 
faith and the love of a home in the 
background is destitute of one of the 
most valuable assets.

It is not news that most households 
live at peace and in equity behind 
closed doors, and so it is quarrels and 
murders that find their way into the 
newspapers preferentially.

Could we but see at close range how 
most families lead their lives we 
should be reassured, and we snould 
not become cynical because of the 
minority of dismal failures in mar
riage and parenthood.

The foundation-stone of society is 
the happy family, 
which a firm hand of discipline con
trols the growing child; in which 
children's rights are recognized and 
still a respect for the elders is incul
cated and insisted upon.

It is a family which knows how its 
members spend their days and

* 1 ><C1ZJ

SBEHsSP7causes
man behind them, 
who really roused the conscience of 
the world against slavery. It was a 

— Florence Nightingale -who 
to make warfare

gain Health and Strength 
a rough Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.

On
In Sunday School.

Teacher—"Why did Noah build the
ark?" _ _____________________________________

Young Canada—"I think It was the orT wï&TKD. 1 IN., AND

sus- ” — “ ! ®«5iüs
oh.

Mwoman 
roused the world 
humane

WAirrsD.
who had a good colorM?hy women 

in their girlhood grow pale and color- 
wives and women—Queen Elizabeth 

Victoria- who lifted the
It was 

and <$ueen 
prestige and standing of the Empire 
to higher points than any male ruler.

In paying our thanks for “services 
rendered” to such great statesmen as 
Gladstone, Salisbury, and Chamber- 
lain, to mention but three of many, we 

really honoring their wives, from 
whom they drew their inspiration.

A woman—Joan of Arc — saved 
France from becoming part cf Britain, 
and another woman, Catherine the 
Great, set Russia high among the un

less when they become 
mothers. When the fading color in 
the cheeks and lips is accompanied by 
a loss of brightness in the eyes and 
an Increasing heaviness in the step. 

« Jhe cause will be found in the state of 
the blood.

Many causes contribute to the con- 
V dition of the blood known as anaemia.
' Overwork in the home, a lack of out- 

insufficient rest and

Deaf to Duty'» Call. TBAnmra bchooh *0» vumm»*.boasting about 
his country, and stacking wonders tier 
on tier, when a listening Britisher In- 
tervened with: —

“Pretty good, all those things! But 
we have a bugle which was sounded 

in 1914, and it wasn’t

An American was O EQ18TBRED TRAINING SCHOOL.

tes®
VhTraun»».î.'t,A"r.^0B;nOr?nt«,nd,i;t

It is a family in ABNNTB WAITTBP. .
y\r ANTED—AGENTS WtrrH. jJojtD >

EvSSlIifsgrl /
wus&wæêk. /
Park. _________ _

in England 
heard in the United States till nearly 
three years afterwards."

ASTHMAdoor exercise,
sleep, improper diet—these are a few 

The Important thing is to 
the blood to normal, to build , 

it up so that the color will return to 
cheeks and lips, brightness to the eyes 
ana' lightness to the step. Dr. W il- 
liams’ Pink Pills are the great blood 
builder and nerve strengthened They 
begin with the very first dose, and 
through a fair use make new blood 
that carries strength and health to 
every part of the body. The appetite 
increases, digestion becomes more 
perfect and energy and ambition re
turn. The case of Mrs. Win. McNish,
Abbott Street, Brockville, proves the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
cases of this kind. Mrs. McNish says: household.
"I was quite young when 1 married, the deplorable pattern. Much ot the 
and in raising my family I became all 1 pleasure of life is in the icminiscence, 
run down and a nervous wreck. 1 he-1 and there us nothing we remember 

weak that 1 could hardly j more gladly than the affection ev.dcnt 
walk across the floor without fitting between our parents, who were lovers 
dCwn. to get my breath. 1 slept Vmorly to the last. In a time of upheavals 
and at times my nerves would Switch 1 and varying standards, when civilisa-
(so that I could not keep still, knd I . t;on seems to stand on the debatable Thc W{>]1 eDild is always a happy
was in constant misery. I tried many : ground and the pillars of the social or- fhild_,jt is a baby’s nature to be hap-
medicines but they did not help me ; der threaten to collapse, we need i py and contented. Mothers, if your 
indeed my condition was growing consider the part that the home plays imle ones nrc cross and peevish and 
worse, until one day a friend told me and the duty of each individual m (.ne cry great deal they are not well— 
that she had been In a somewhat si mi- home. The country at large will have | tliey are in nee(] Gf medicine—some- 
lar condition and had been helped by no higher character than that which | thing tliat will set their bowels and 
Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills, so I decided the ethics aiid ideals of its homes es-1 g^omach in order, for nine-tenths of 
to try this medicine. After the use tablisli. Sweeten and purify domestic all cbii(ihooa ailments arise from a 

couple of boxes I felt they were existence and a cleansing wind blows disordered state of the bowels and 
My appetite was better , through the nation. The life of those etomach. Such a medicine is Baby’s

By the time I had ; who one by one compose a family is qwu Tablets. They are a mild but
I felt like a linked with the upward struggle of the thorough laxative which regulate the

bowels, sweeten the stomach, and thus 
drive out constipation, colic, indiges
tion; break up colds and simple fevers 
and make the baby healthy and happy. 
Concerning them, Mrs Albert Hamel, 
Pierreville, Que., writes: —“Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine I 
know of for little ones. They relieved 

little girl from constipation when 
nothing else would and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Oap-
Bulea are guaranteed to^rello^o

other day.
Write Templetons. 142 King St. 
W., Toronto, lor free sample. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
$1.04 a box.

of them, 
restore One On the Parson.

There arc more women 
than men, and more female teachers 
than male.

It is admitted that women have far 
greater moral courage than men, and 
it is a very moot point as to whether 
they have not greater physical cour

ut to not always safe even for a 
clergyman to quote Scripture,” re
marked Bishop Weldon the other day. 

“For instance (he continued) one 
cold day a certain vicar and one

invjfcflyn

where they are. Children and parents 
do not meet as strangers at the tabic 

and then. Pleasures and sorrows 
shared like food or labor or any

Electricity Closes Windows.
Electrical apparatus has been In

vented to close all the windows in a 
house when rain begins, to fall, the 
first few drops moistening blotting 

putting the mechanism in

His Grave.
His grave is far away 

Across the sea,
Away from home and love—■ 

Away from me.
I’d go and lay on it,

If it were near,
The spring-time flowers he loved 

When he was here.
I’d plant the summer roses, 

White and red,
Beside the wooden cross 

Above his head.
Lord, I believe his soul 

Is in Thy care,
Yet from my heart doth rise 

This human prayer:
“Oh Lord, beside his grave 

May flowers spring,
And in the air ahpve 

May sweet birds sing!
“Oh, may the spot be blessed 

And brightness shine!
May Nature take the charge 

That should be mine!”

very
of his elderly parishioners were walk
ing home from church when the latter 
slipped and fell flat on his back.

The clergyman looked at him for a 
moment, and being assured that he 
was not hurt, said:

“ -Ah, sinners eland on slippery 
places.’

“The old man looked up and smiled

Z]other blessing.
There is no family life where the yge 

i heads of the household are not defer- Qfi t^e siage. and in the world of 
! ential to each other. No contagion 
spreads so fast as that of disrespect.
If husband and wife arc querulous or 
caustic, so runs the tune of all the 

The 4 children will follow ipaper, 
operation.And letsong, women reign supreme, 

it be remembered that women stood 
nearest to the cross on Calvary, and 

first at the open tomb on Easter MOTHER!
N slyly.

“ ‘Yes. I 
I can’t.’ ”

<*
see they do,’ he said, ‘but “California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best LaxativeHEALTHY CHILDREN 
ARE HAPPY CHILDRENcame so

Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

fence and hurt my chest very 
could not work, and it hurt 

to breathe. 1 tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD'8 UNI
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast, relieved me com
pletely.

Rossway, Dlgby Co., N.S.

>*•
V»y

bad, so

1^v7
*

xC. H. COSSABOOM.

of a
helping me. 
and I slept better, 
used half a dozen boxes
new woman, my health had fully re- j race, and in the family one learns the 

could do my housework ! meaning and the

V- “The essential charm of the farm 
remains and always will remain : the 
care of crops, and of cattle, and of 
orchards, bees and fowls; the clearing 
and improving of the ground, the 
building of barns and houses; the di
rect contact with the soil and with 
the elements; the watching of the 
clouds and of the weather; the priva
cies with nature, with bird, beast and 
plant; and the close acquaintance with 
the heart and virtue of the world.” 
—John Burroughs.__________________

fWTMONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders.
Five Dollars costs three cents.

Quebec’s Maple Sugar.
The Province of Quebec has three 

schools in which maple sugar making 
is taught. The Province's output of 
maple sugar for 1919 was 12,353,667 
pounds, and 1,470.275 gallons of syrup.

Mlnard's Liniment for sale every when»

Many farmers have been handi- __
capped because they have been taught ; 
that clover and the other legumes ; 
were the only means of increasing the 7 Æ&BrrL 
nitrogen content of their soils. Of UHKÿF 
course, these are the best, and in 
many instances the most satisfactory^ *. 
means of adding nitrogen to the soil, 
but there are millions of bacteria, 
waiting to feed upon roots, stems and 
organic matter that may be plowed 
under and make it into available 
nitrogen for another plant.

\V' utility of consent 
In view of what Dr. Wil- and common action, for the good of

turned and 
with ease, 
lialns’ Pink Pills have done for me 1 
cannot recommend them too highly.”

The best time to begin taking Dr.
Mams’ Pink Pills to the moment 

p1 the least bit out of sorts. The 
■ou do so the sooner you will

Accept "California" Syrup of Fig. 
only—look for the name California on 
tho package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and moat 
harmless phyeic for the little atom- 
ach, liver and bo-rels. Children lova 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must eay "Call, 
fornla.”___________________

all.

The Self-Reliant Raven.
The literary history of the ri ven be

gins with Noah and Elijah. Natural
ists call him “the most wary, the most 
amusing, thc cleverest of birds.’’ He 
has also been described a.s grave, dig-

ur old time energy. You can 
-tills through any medicine

mail at 50 cents a box or ...
$2.50 from The Dr. Wil- ! nified, and sedate, and many instances 

have been given of the peculiarities of 
this historical bird.

c T, , I The bill of the raven is a formidable
bee lnemselves. weapon strong, stout, sharp at the 
'r. and Mrs. Martin I e(lges curved toward the tip. it te his 

lives on Malekula|
n pictures of the tt,e purpose of two or three. Like the 

■j captured by thet airk of the old time plainsman it is 
and had to ; eQuany available as a dagger or as a 

^■st managing toi carving knife. It can also be used as 
fcater these in- a pajr 0f pincers. It can kill a rat at 
Inother trip toi one blow. The raven can drive its 
|me they were j (,eak right through the spines of a 
riVhat brought hedgehog. It is said that the raven 
* of the can- wni never attack a man.

true. It Is, It is thought, not so much 
a gen- from any defect of courage as from 

^Zfor a mo- the bird's keen intellectual perception 
^Kne. He 0f what will pay and what will not.

palm Like most of his tribe, the raven is, 
| of the 
tier the

ShïùÜ
1 Mib^BfêCOUGHS

America’» Pioneer Do* BemeAle»Co., Brockville, Ont.
DOG BYsEASESBrockville, Ont.

and How to Teed
Mailed Free to,any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay Glover Co., Xno. 
118 West Slat Street 

New York. U S.A .

Water We Carry.
The body of an average man, 

weighing 154 pounds, contains forty- 
six quarts of water, the fat a little 
less, the nerves more than one-half 
water, and the skin nearly three- 
quarters water. The brain, muscles, 
lungs and heart are three-fourths 
water, while the blood is more than 
four-fifths water.

*
weapon of offence, but it answers

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN*If this be

Ask for Mlnard’s r.nd take no other. FIDE MED
WEB

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”is an iron compound, amiCopperas
contains no copper.

When beginning to g.ive a foal 
cow’s milk do so most gradually. If 
it is suddenly given a full meal, indi
gestion and troublesome results will 
be sure to occur, but if given in small 
quantities, and often, 
no complaints. When once accustom
ed to a cow’s milk there w.fll be few 

dangers in feeding more liber-

r^3In the strictest sense of the word, 
omnivorous. His dietary ranges from 

otion “a worm to a whale."
When his nest is built, as it general- 

eeing iy is, beneath some overhanging rock 
1that which quite conceals it from view 
king from above, its position may some- 
■ too j times be discovered by the remains of 
■ore rabbit neatly laid in the short grass at 
Keys' the top cf the cliff in what might be 
■rs, | called his "larder." But a larder im- 
Hmi' piles an amount of economy and seif- 
^feiy restraint that it is not in the raven to

„lP. * A »v

Hard and AwtiySore. 
Itched. Ctidcsra Heak

res. v 1there should be

( n /iim %%cially. “I had never bed n pimple and 
then my face became covered.

Later on the pimples 
became hard and awfully 
sore, and they itched so 

vix. r that I could not rest one 
Yj moment. I had to scratch

X'T'JX so that at Inet I thought 
my face was poisoned.

"I was advised to try Cuticura Soap 
hnd Ointment, and after using them 
three weeks I was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Edith Grover, West Oldtown, 
Me., Dec. 16, 1918.

Ues Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

I

FALLING? HERE'S 
WHERE IT SHOWS

I\
For Colds ruin Neuralgia, Tooth- package which contains complété dl-

xr.
y°U - DOt ‘akiDg ‘«Un imxea "ntin'm  ̂

ATccn‘atên y "Bayer Tablets of lets cost lmt a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin" in an unbroken "Bayer" also soil larger "Bayer packages.

There ii only one A.rtrin-“Bayer"-To™ must .ay Bayer*

practise.
In districts where food is scarce the 

will attack without scruple a 
er newly born lamb or even a sheep that 
:n-1 has been cast.
n;, The raven lias a passion for soli- 
>n tude.

ravens

Don’t worry! I.et “Danderine” 
save your hair and double 

its beautyHe will tolerate no rival, not 
1 even his own offspring, in the neigli- 

He drives A: horhood of his throne.
; them ruthlessly away as soon as they 

re able to shift for themselves.

Acplrln
nceticacldc

Z

®aÜT'Cuticura Sonp shaves without mug.pyes.” 1 " ■»
Are Handkerchiefs Dan

gerous? %CM©it,

15? & pfutf
Cl for

it % *When you have been suffering from 
a bad cold have you noticed what a | 

: long time it hangs about? 
j The handkerchief is responsible, for | 

Pain each time you use it you reinfect your
self. No one would think of cleansing 

wound and then replacing the dirty 
bandage on it, yet that is what we do 

I when
handkerchief for a cold.

The power of eucalyptus to kill the 
is well known, and a handker-

FlOUt

=EKEI©=:
OBACCO

r

continue to use the same

TTHE freshness, and flavor, 
1 of ANCHOR PLUG is 

not equalled, nor approached by any 
other chewing tobacco. That is why 
ANCHOR PLUG is supreme.

nil ml 3 |)>
chief liberally supplied with it to ren
dered as nearly disinfected as pos
sible. considering that the handker
chief is repeatedly used. Unfortunate- j 
ly, so many people dislike it.

1 have discovered that by i.sing ;
/

To slop failing hair at once unfl rid 
eucalyptus on a supply of paper hand-. F(.alp „f every particle of dandruff, 
kerchiefs, when used once only and I gnla]| boLtIe of delightful "Dan-
destroyed, a had cold can he cured - at any drug or toilet counter
within a very few days, for by ,llls i (or a 'few cents, pour a little in your 
treatment every application of the ; . ,in(] rllh int0 ihe scalp After
handkerchief to Ihe nose carries with j , ,.pp]ications the hair usually
it fresh disinfectant, and being used jL 

only no reinfection can possibly ;

3

«
Drop a littleesn’t hurt a hit!

.•zone" on an aching corn, instant- 
Lt corn stops hurling, then short
en lift it right off with fingers. It Ho/ds its Flavormcoining out and you can’t find 

Your hair will grow 
thick and long and appear

any dandruff.once
take place, A clean, properly disin-1 
fee ted handkerchief to of the greatest 
value to use for breathing through | 
where there is dust, bad smells, or in
fection of any kind. I

ry! -X rJdruggist sells a tiny bottle of 
few cents, .sufficient 

hard coni, soft corn, 
the toes, and the cal-

s t rung.
soft, glossy and twice as beautiful and 

j abundant. Try It!___________________
four
reezone" for a 
remove every 
corn between

without soreness or irritation.

*
32a
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NEURITIS
Neuritis,Bo many have , 

that painful, paralyzing 
Inflammation of the 
nerves. Do not suffer an-’SfeÆ;”

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic

you are a

Nothing else brings relief 
bo quickly and so surely.

for free sample to 
Templetons, 142 King Bt. 
W., Toronto.
For sale at reliable drug- 
glsta for • 1.04 a box.
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tielmore Public School Report. |j™••**♦*♦-'*****

- * 'Weekly Store «A

25c Clean-Up Prices 25

\
CIVSOHeltviysPromotions

Sr. Illto Jr. IV—Olive Stokes, Wil
frid I.ynett, Norrttori Ncwans, Harold 
'Boyd. Venetia Weisfcar, Ellen Willie.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Alice Schiestel,
♦ Dorothy Sinclair, Harry Mulvey, Hilda 

Willie, Patricia Lynett.
jfcr Sr. 11 to Jr. Ill—John Stokes, John
* Sinclair, Hart y McNeil, Lopetta Willie.

Jr. II to hr. 11—Dorothy Baird, John 
^ Abram, James McNeil, Fred Schiestel.

1st to Part 2nd—Eva Willie, Willie 
. Baird, Rottrt Sinclair, Stewart Mulvey, 
c* Uoyd Weishar.
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"* On Boys and Girls Straw and Linen Hats 

Values up to 1.00, for

* *V0 1*. i
? ♦ TONE

* ^ 3 It B #
^h»i3tum»n veiç^-all absolutely true to life.

i Sucft .fidelity of I

That Is Where The Victrola ^ 
Is Pre-Eminent 25cB. B. McKee, Teacher a

-F

I.
*• Report of S. S. No. 1, Garrick 'i

Jr. IV to Sr IV—Loretta Kramer, A’- 
phonse Schmidt. ___

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Annie Schnurr, J 
Kunl.el, H

A* '*!it Idft*--
T ; Î «unknown before the advent of

Why the'Victrola? J “j*!" HI to Sr. lll-Joseph Kramer,
Because of the patented Victrola features, which have * Cv.n ic Schnurr, Rbtictt Kun.z, llertcit

been perfected alter years of study and experiment; Goose- - Schaefer, Antoncttc Kur.kct, Cic.ha 
J Neck” Sound Box Tube, Concealed Sounding Boards and . ; «ramer, Wiififid Nicscn.
Ï Amplifying Compartment of Wood, Modifying Doors. j.; | sr. II to Jr. ill—Evelyn Huntz, As-

It » the perfection of «very peri, nnS to f..l.cl com- ....... 0M.

; ssssæsfflïas lt£&as?>ssrt&
musical instruments. '=* i ScViaefcr'.

' ,i Jr. \ to Sr. I—Clayton Schnurr, Leo 
t. A ,ni,cl, Lcomrd B.-rbcrich, Marcella

1Josephine Schmidt, Christine 
Stella Kuntz, Eugene Schnurr, Amelia

S. ».& North way
Garments

ii>i
i

V py
♦ ■?P 1 ■/%

* v<*
LâIF 1! "AA fOur Suits for Misses and 

Ladies are well tailored in popu
lar styles, loosely belted with 

The skirts are

î
« Vrrt

%
-K

Iistring belts, 
mostly two-piece effects with 
novel pockets and bélts.

\I ■

I ' * |There are Victrolas in great variety of style at from 140* | Our separate long Coats 
mostly belted, and trimmed « 

with silk twist stitching. Suits 
and separate Coats made from 
good quality serge.

S >
/> to $1,000.

* We are sole agents for Victrolas and Victor Record, .
■K for Mildmay.

il* ’• ! iicrberich.
Sr. Primer—Martina K ciiz, Mark 

jt Krcitz, George Bclia. 1er.
J-, Primer—Liban Kunlz, Leonard 

Willie Schnurr, GvCrgina

are/■!
Id

^^CARHtNI*

* !
iVi.imdt,

*' Pi cher, A t x Krcitz.
■

>:
At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

* T

f;

i
M. A. L’iuit h, Teacher

*
S'k Farm For Sale>1; m

Mens’ & Boys’ Ready-made 
Clothing

k' J. N. SCHEFFER, Prop. ;
i*

m k O.ic t.f lilt h.st faims in HicTuwn- 
,;h:p uf.Car. ick, lx leg lot 1U, cen. H , 
und lot 10, con. 1:1, con-’- ".i:':-î of --d 

O.i the one fm in is 
t lied

M

!

k ■G *>
k ijacres move or less, 

a g,,od brick home, 21-Urnr, diiving
Slarme tvt I! tented and well supplied , :

ui-h v...Lcr. Ovt'r 1711 acres under e.-rp. Boys’ Spring SuitsMens’ Spring Suits
Mens' Spring Suits, newest models, 

-I rightly tailoied from best materials obtain- 
! able. Made in sizes 36 to 46.
-j Prices from ........... $20.00 up to $50.00

; I Conte i. i. nt to Church and school, live j 1 
j I miles .V nl Wall : on. Will,he sold t n 
iT-.i.y lei mi. Applv n. o-.viu r, l’.u! 
f ! ih.il'icih; un the prtmi.-cr, 01 It. IL I,

We have a vary special I v‘ .....

New Spring and Summer Suits fon 
boys, styles to suit every taste. Cloti* 
only the best, in sizes 25 to 35.
Prices range from .... $10.CO to

Twine Specials
■ t* v

■ • V *
■ . t -, *

• A;
»? ‘J

n liprice on Twine fur irr.me-
"1^1 "VFŸTm ^"YSI "i" diatc delivery for Cash. ;
riyillOUUl See us end save money. Ü

CAPxLSRUHE.
.... 7Mens' Silk Ties 

Mens' Linen Collars
75c and 1.00.] Mens Wash Ties at

Mens’ Crochet Silk Ties at....?5c and 2.50
11 j Mr. Fred lluhnof Santiago, Cal., 

i vi iting-his brother, John lluhn. Mr.
1 Harvest Toons f Il.h«p,v:.l;* highly ol the southern

He has lived in Culiforr. a

isTwine
; C nml : y.Samson and Maple Leaf 

i; brands of Harvest Tools. ■ 
l; Well handled and well ? 
j balanced. Qualify guar- * 

antee'd.
IT

:tbout twenty yt ars.
Mr. 11. Sclmm r cf IM' ' Ilk, Mr.-imU 

Schnc.tT .f V/.itcilvL..d
Bring us your Farm. Produce■ vr*. '

■.** M iv.. S . i
Mis c M :y nnd T, i, : : A\ i.f 'a ...cr-

,'vi i:..I Jùh:i Win;.'. 1 un Sutiiir.y,
■Mr, and Mnr. 1’»Sutigvl of K:.,h- 

vi .iud.Mi end Mrs. AiiguVl I'r'ti- HELWIG BRI
f

Pure Paris Green and }|bUfR>r,
■ Arsenate of Lead for j m-.u j.,.-.crh.nrct>iur vf -l/n- ; .

In 1 onH Î wood, Mr. and Mm N alien Tsehirf.ait j
4 tie:-, visited Mrs. Catherine Lui; | i

ii 1-2 II?. packages or in j Sunday. "I 1
rpiiERE is a real demand ; bulk, 
j. for the celebrated i ____ ,

Plymouth Twine, for 
those who have once used
it want it year after year, ij Florence Oil Stoves

Always the same—strong, 
even, free from knots and 
weak places, runs freely 
through the binder, does 
not kink, and is full length.
The all, satisfactory Twine | pUl]eys

Sold by

'
/

potato bug?.
GÈNBRAIj mbrchan'

MBiaiaiM .. . jf Messrs. - Charles Schwan and P..ul 
. j ; 11 ■ p v. ^cr viaii çd it I a t i\e s i n Kit c hen- 

• cr c.ii Snn lay.
K’cv. i-'atiu r lv-. nl art is intending the 

•ii in Kitchener tin " v et h. •

ijt
1 New Perfection and

*j , a,!,. ù an Sc|ÿ.m i.f St. Arne’s 

. jCui.vci?, K t ' . iv, i Ap- nding a few 
1 ! wet 1rs line.

t! Jack Wlv.ttcr :■ '• 1 Cl.-tu cc
ill Bay lliliii’g. They reported 

; , v-i) p. o.l catch, iilihyugh iu.uc was 
i ' l.i: ^ t ilian two feet.

r-
Cook Stoves and i 

Ranges.

ii

THE PEOFLE’S Sa ^\p
UucScll

V.
3

Hay Fork, Ro[ie anda

, Sileoalette Waistsadditional locals.
:Machine Oil C
■ Just arThe very latest styles just j 

arrived in all shades Call in jj bargains wi
S silk waists- 
1 styles.

1 Miss Kul y, Spencer is spendirg tl.i> 

vve ik in Guelph.

Messts. (ïcorqe^and X’.il Wisslcr art 
t king over Mail Route No. 2 this week.

Scythes and Snaths }
• — -  -------- --—.—»

and we will give you a bar
gain-

Rock Salt

In a mol of car itveidcr.t which .took 
plare on the Kiorn Road, north c-f MnJ- 

Sunday evening, a Listowcl 
had hi., hip budiy bruised. He

l.omc by tr: in on Tuesday

s

i .__________
h -

may, on

| able to
J - afternoon.Liesemer & Kalbfleisdi Im^Beums ..

American make. Tv/o yards wide- Call in 

ererit patterns-

go
d

i
On Tuesday of hist wcik Mr. -Limes 

McDonald, of Grey Townshyi, »cs acci
dently shot and hilled in a simple m.mer - 
He was standing near his neiphlun , Mr. 
John Loyttit, waiting to assist in taking j 

: which lie was

and
LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.
too favorable, t \. piicg f. r the good 
qu dit'' stuff.

I * ; iiie market in the imi.il sli li' is aw. > 
for choice culvts

off the hide of a horse 
about to kill. "The bullet of a 44 calibre 
revolver glanced I It the horse’s head 
striking him in the abdomen, cutting an 

lie died within about twenty

With around 8000 head of new stqlï > off, the Imt pric-s 
the cattle market generally was dull and ; running around fi m 15 tn Id-: and corn- 
prices generally ?1 lower. The quality I mon 12J to 14c. Shrrp are weak and 
of the cattle was mostly medium and . slow of sale; in fact arc not wanted at 
common. There is a fair demand fer : al! dining the hnt weather, and farmers 
good and choice bufeher cattle, heavy ] would hr well advised to keep them 
finished steers and good fat cows, at the ' home for a while. 

low>r prices.
The biggest decline was shewn on the 

light weight butchers and green steers.
Good butcher bulls sold at fair piiccs, 
but heavy, coarse bulls were very slow
qf sale.
,#orjitookers «inJ feeders the market 

„ / ' wys limited to a few choice breedyetcera
Fer milk cows and springers salts Were

* T ind confined to the better classes
* ' of dtfwr. —
* The’outlook for the immediate is noncybii retrpat thus week.

ÜVf':
m '

. PisiBiei9 Sets
97 Piecss- Special Bargains.minutes.

id
S. S i D E R S O NThe hog m:\tkct us lioh'.ing stcmlv, bu'. 

the buyers arc taking 1 sjc f.b.h. unJ 
19.}c fed and watered. The hog market, 
in fact, is about the only thing that 
looks anyway strong just now.

Butter, Eggs, Cream, Etc: Bring us your--■ Mildmay
I buy» Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

zi.

WE1LER BROS.M
Rev. R. M. Haller of Deemerton and 

Rev. A C. Mon tag motored to Kitchen
er on Sunday, where they will - attend

■1 »1BBrJ3SSK*5Ê2iyBBâfeî3l2î§S*S6iÉSHI*^BI^H®!
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